AGC of Illinois
VOLUNTARY ASSIGNMENT
OF BARGAINING RIGHTS

Membership in the AGC of Illinois (Association) does not obligate your company to recognize or bargain with any labor organization, nor does membership in the Association obligate your company to assign any bargaining rights to the Association.

If you elect to assign bargaining rights to the Association you must do so by returning this form to the Association.

The Association accepts assignment of bargaining rights from Active members on a contract-by-contract basis, separately for each labor organization with which the Association has established and maintains a specific multi-employer collective bargaining relationship.

The following is a list of collective bargaining agreements negotiated by the Association. Mark only those spaces (√) preceding the collective bargaining agreements for which you elect to assign bargaining rights to the Association.

In accordance with ARTICLE VI, Section 1.B (a) of the Association By-Laws, the undersigned hereby assigns its bargaining rights to AGC of Illinois for purposes of negotiating multi-employer collective bargaining agreement(s) covering highway and/or heavy and/or utility construction work performed on or at the site of construction.

Your assignment of bargaining rights is effective when received by the Association.

Carpenters/Divers:

( ) “Statewide” Agreement
( ) Highway District #9

Cement Masons:

( ) Local #18, Area #12 [includes former Area #206]
( ) Local #18, Area #152 (Mclean, Portions of DeWitt, Livingston, and Woodford Counties)
( ) Local #143 & Local #18 Area #152 (Champaign, Clark, Coles, Cumberland, Douglas, Edgar, Ford, Macon, Moultrie, Piatt, Shelby, and Vermillion Counties including a portion of DeWitt County)
( ) Local #18 Area #539
( ) Local #18 Area #143 (Clay, Crawford, Edwards, Effingham, Fayette, Hamilton, Jasper, Jefferson, Lawrence, Marion, Richland, Wabash, Wayne, and White Counties)
( ) Local #143 (Washington County)

Ironworkers:

( ) Local #46
( ) Local #112
( ) Local #782

Laborers:

( ) Local #165
( ) Local #231 Seven-County agreement (Adams, Brown, Hancock, Mason, McDonough, Pike, and Schuyler Counties)
( ) Local #362 & Local #996
( ) Local #538
( ) Local #751
( ) Local #159 & Local #703
( ) Local #477
( ) Local #773 & Local #1197

Operating Engineers:

( ) Local #649
( ) Local #965
( ) Local #318
( ) Local #841

Teamsters:

( ) “Statewide” IL Conference of Teamsters (Joint Council 25)

No Bargaining Rights:

( ) No bargaining rights assigned to AGC of Illinois

The assignment of bargaining rights shall continue in effect until such time as an authorized representative of the undersigned notifies AGC of Illinois in writing of its desire to withdraw or revoke such assignment, in accordance with ARTICLE VI, Section 1.B (b) of the By-Laws. In addition, should a company’s membership lapse and be reinstated at a later time, bargaining rights will also lapse and must be reassigned to AGCI by submission of a new bargaining rights form upon reinstatement of membership, in accordance with ARTICLE IX, Section 4 of the By-Laws, as amended December, 2012.

NAME OF COMPANY ____________________________

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE(S) / TITLE ____________________________

DATE ____________________________
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